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An"attempt was made to work out a method for routinely determining 
molybdenum by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. A stock standard was 
prepared containing 1000 ppn molybdenum as Mo4-. Sensitivity of the 
spectrophotometer was found to be zero for ~queous solutions in the 
1-10 ppm range. A pH-dependence study of extraction of the molybdate 
) 
with DDC and MIBK gave best results at about pH 4 (graph attached). 
Attempts to analyze a mud sample yielded extremely poor results. 
The dried mud was treated with a 4:1 mixture of hydrochloric and nitric 
acids • . Addition of DDC to the filtered solution produced a large 
quantity of black sediment, which extracted into the MIBK • . The extract 
gave an absorbance of greater than 100%, as compared with 14.7% for 
a similarly extracted standard solution of 100 ppm. The excessively 
high reading may be due to interference by particulate matter in the 
extract. 
Throughout the work, considerable difficulty was caused by low 
sensitivity of the spectrophotometer and inconsistent sensitivity in 
individual runs. David1 reports that absorption by molybdenum is 
depressed by the presence of Ca,. Sr, Mn,,_ Fie, and S04,-, and is s.omewhat 
affected by HN03, and also that the sensitivity goes to zero in an 
oxidizing flame. 
A bibli0graphy is included which maY be useful to further studies. 
(1) D. J. David, Analyst, 86, 730-40 (1961). 
D. J. David, Nature 187, 1109 (1960). 
D. J. David, Analyst 86, 730-40 (1961). Vol. 57, . 7897b. 
A. P. Degtyarenko, R. I. Libina, A. D. Miller,, Gidrokhim Material;y 29, 
264-72 ( 19 59). .. Vol. 54, 20024e. 
R. J. Firman, Spectrochim. Acta 21, 341 (1965). 
I. T. Klimov, Gidrokhim Materialy 34, 131 (1961). Vol. 57, 4007a. 
R. A. Mostyn, A. F. Cunningham, Analytic Chemistry 38,. 121 (1966). 
W. D. Silvey, R. Brennan,, Analytic Chemistry 34, 784-6 (1962). 
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